The Commuter Student Guide to
Places to Study on Campus
...as compiled by your First Year Mentors...

**Alumni Hall (ALUM)**
Computer Lab, basement
Seating area, 1st floor
Areas outside classrooms, 3rd, 7th, 8th floors

**Bellefield Hall (BELLH)**
Study tables, 2nd floor

**Benedum Hall (BENDM)**
Computer Lab, basement
Library, ground floor
Seating area by Einstein’s, ground floor
Seating area, 1st floor

**Cathedral of Learning (CL)**
Nationality Rooms (only those unlocked)
Common Area, 1st floor
Areas between classrooms and by small staircases, 2nd floor

**Chevron Science Center (CHVRN)**
Seating area outside café, ground level (Bunsen Burner)
Computer Lab, 2nd floor

**Frick Fine Arts Building (FKART)**
Library

**Langley (LANGY)**
Area outside Library
Library

**David Lawrence Hall (LAWRN)**
Common area, 1st floor
Bridge between David Lawrence and Posvar

**Litchfield Towers (TOWRS)**
Area outside of Panther Central, Towers Lobby

Market Central, Market-to-Go, Quick Zone

**O’Hara Student Center (OSC)**
Lounge, 1st floor

**Peterson Events Center (PCNTR)**
Seating areas near Food Court

**Wesley W. Posvar Hall (WWPH)**
Anywhere!

**William Pitt Union (WPU)**
Schenley Café, Lower Level
Nordy’s Place, Lower Level
Commuter Student Lounge, Lower Level (inside Nordy’s)
Tansky Family Lounge, 1st floor
Student Lounge, 5th floor
Student Lounge, 9th floor

**Outdoor Study Areas**
William Pitt Union Lawn
Between Hillman, Posvar and Lawrence, near the yellow sculpture
Schenley Plaza — tent area or lawn
Outside Frick Fine Arts Building — near fountain
Cathedral of Learning Lawn
Tables outside Chevron
Soldiers and Sailors lawn
Towers Patio tables

**Best Study Restaurants**
Dunkin’ Donuts — have a Panther Den in Basement
Panera Bread— great seating area